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of ramts will be
societyd~7 for by agrsee

intMr.end rs.McCormick arefulitogive the girl two years to
which one *he will c*ooe

opassor her Chicago debut.
Wants to se Wrker.

In the meantime she will remain
Iquietude and pursue her studies.

a be a writer.
Thee divorced couple have turned
akettmst on toward the details of

ifna al suettlemen . They are
e nhs through attorneys.tr Cuttin attorney for Mrs.

tk'nnick. said yesterday:"Tkere no need for them to hurry
thnnegotiations. Both are

SLcared for financially that they
snow need of wortying Iout the

meate suppo they will buy

- set various things to and from
Mob other. That would be the
Sutural way of proceeding.o

It is understood MrCesotnickN keep the handsome town home
a Lake Shore Drive, and that Mr.
Nd~ermick will retain the countryneat Lake Nbrest, which Is one of

show places of northern Illinois.
Cash Set sea! Expected.

After they make a final decision1 ut the property they will take uppashsettlementd It I understoodwhat the basis will be could not
be Pnarned.
The MaCornioks. who have given
-than $9.000.00 to the Chrkago

Opera Company. will continue
to contribute to the company's sup.
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Come on i." said Mis Ed. 8
.taye put. We dont blame him f

waesQuit chilly theme morningis, she Just delights in taking adi
the snow-covers sands at Brright.
one healthy.

part, but both have announced they
will not bear tle burden ae, and
they have called for 600 other citisens
to donate $1.000 each annually.

Children Balk Scandal
In McCormick Divorce
From Airing in Courts

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-, boy and a
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iba1 to the photographer, but he>r not following her advice, for the1. Miss Schnal is a snowbird, that
p in the ocean or runnin~ around
a Beach. She msays that makes

girl, th"ermer In his early twenties,
the late only twenty. stand out pre-
eminently in the "behind-the-scene"
story of the now famous forty-five-
minute divorce of Mrs. Edith Rocke-
feller McCormick and Harold F. Mo-
Cormick president of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company and son-
in-law of John D. Rockefeller.
The boy Is Harold Fowler McCor-

mich, Jr., called Fowier by his friends,
and a graduate of Princeton class of
1921. The girl is Miss Muriel MaCor-
mick, talented, vivacious, full of feel-
ie-l-and only nneteen.

P>t Pssere en Pasede..
They are the eldest children ot Mk.

and' W. Mornick. and It was due
erincpally to their efforts that their

er aid mother did not undergo
the ordeal of a scandal popularly
termed a "social cause celebre."-
More than a year ago young Mc-

Cbrmick and his sistetr ralised their
Parents had reached an Impae in
their matrimonial relat$ons.
so these extrasgdinary young per-

t their heads together and
personal pressure" to bear

upen their pare. The result was
the quick, "nls divorce" In the
Cook county superior court. Chicago.
en Wednesday.
There were many fascinating "be-

hind-the-ecenes" episodes in this
drama of matrimonial discord that
threatened to drag the name and

repute of two of America's best-
families through the divorce

courts.
For instance, Mrs. McCormick', as.

soclation with proponents of an ad-
vanced school pf synthetic psychol-
ogy provoked Irritation on the cart
of her husband and children. Par-
ticularly was this marked In the
oass of the young Austrian archi-
teet, Edwin Krenn. who came to
Arnerica with her In late September
as her private secretary.

Her Faverite PUpiL
Krona was, and is, Mrs. MoCor-

mick's favorite pupil. Their seo-clatimn (that of Krean and Mrs. Mc-
Cormick) was estremely unwelcome
to Mr. McCormick and their ehil-
dren.
Nevertheless, Mrs. McCormick In-

msted upon retaining Krenn In her

rands far as know, he is

After the real break came between
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick (and this
antedated the couple's arrival In this
country last September)l Fowter and
Muriel McCormick determined to quiet
the flood that wasn threatening to en-
gulf the family.
When the family went to Chicago

Powler went with his father to Lake
Forest. Miss Muriel accompanied her
mother to the McCormick town house
at 1000 Lake Shore Drive. Both oft
them temporarily put Into the back-
ground their own aspirations--Fowler
for a career In business, with music
ae a side hobby, and Miss Muriel
for a stage or perhaps operatic career.
What pressure they brought to bear

upon their parents is not known. But
It is a fact that Miss Muriel finally
persuaded her mother to Institute di-
vorce proceedings.

It is a fact also that young Fowler
McCormdek persuaded his father that
Mrs. McCormlck should be permitted
to obtain a divorce In order that each
Ight be free to lead his or her own

The meoult Is now known to the
newspaper reading public.
As for the future:
Nothing definite can be said saye

that Fowler and' Muriel McCormnick
will always labor for the happ'ness
and well-being of- both their parente.

cago court Wednesday. One that
Mr. McCormick will wed Mary
Garden. This, It may be said au-theriatvely, is preposterous.
Another that Mrs. McCormiek w'l1

contract a mnarital alliance w'th her
young pupil and eretary, Xrenn.
A third. that McCormick will

-raa.Ty Glanna Walska Cochran, es.tr-anged wife of Alexander Smith
Cochran, American millionaire.

Few Irish Iflegitimates.
DDBLIN. Dec. 30.--Trland has the

'west number of illegitimate e'hilren~*' the wor'id. Th6 total of children
hera= at of wedlocke Is ay LI pw
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DHISMOTHER
OFF TO CAN4A

By Sleigh and DoE Team They
wN sek Wnnes.m In St.

Maurioe Valley.
N W TORE. Dee. 30-The great

Stullman divorse drama yesterday
shifted. back' to the snow-oovered
Canadian woods.
With scarcely a word, even to their

mest Intimate advisere, Mrs. Anne U.
Stillman and her stalwart young son.
James (Bud tnlman started iter-
day afternoon for e t. rice
valley, seene of the real beginning of
America's meat notorious social
scandal
Tomorrow will find mother and

sa. reared in clvilisation, but versed
In the craft of the woods, beati
their way down the It. Maurice -

ley by sleigh, haps dog team.
The cold wi be intense-about 35

below at this season of the year-
but youthful Bud and the mother he
worships will bear the rigors of the
journey gladly.

Can Use Smowehees.
Bud explained yesterday:
"We aren't tenderfeet. We know

the woods and the snow and the
frosen stretches. We can both use
snowshoes.
"Perhape some wpuld term it rather

an odd trip for a woman of mother's
upbringing to undertake a journey
that some strong men don't like to
face in the dead of winter. But this
trip Is essential, and I insisted that
I, at least, was going to set out.
"Mother then insisted that she

would go with me.
"Our p ? Why, that's simple.

We are going to see
, thirty or forty

men and women who live in the St.
Maurice valley, at Grand Anse,
Grandes Piles, and other places. All
these people know the falsity of the
charges brought against mother, in-
volving her name with that of Fred
Beauvals, our former guide.

Must Make Certain.
"All of them have promised to ap.

pear at the Canadian hearings in the
case set for January 11 in Montreal.
But I want to make Certain that they
do appear, so that mother may dis-

poeof the last vestige of 'evidence'
ag nst her produed by James A.
Stui man and his expensve lawyers.
"Mother and I believe that 'when

you want a thing done-you had
better do it yourself.' So we are
taking this journey. I am sure it will
be fruitful, for the people in the val.
ley within scores of miles radius of
mother's camp all know her. They
all know she is innocent.

"I know her complete innocence
will be proved when mother taib to
the people whom she knows and who
know her.

Squars Deal Waned.
"There have been charges of

bribery and corruption and dquble.crossing recently. Well. I'm goingalong the St. Maurice to make sure
that mother gets a square deal."

All the while Mrs. Stillman, radi-
ant, sat in her train compartment.
She called out as the train started:
"Bud and I are off to the land we

love. We'll be back.. perhaps, before
the week-end is over, and our tripspells victory"
PAGE MR. FORDI FRENCH

WANT NEW GAS ENGINE
PARIS, Dec. 30.-With a view to

finding a really reliable and easy.
working airplane engine a ansnit-
tee founded a few months ago and
known as Le Comite Francais doPropagande Aearonautlue has justcreated a prim of 1,000,000 francs
to be awarded to the constructor
who can produce an engine giving
necessary guarantees of durability,regularity, easy dismantling, and
cheapness in. upkeep.The competition is to anyforeign-made engine. orincon-
structore, however, before submittingtheir engines, must undertake bycontract to manufacture in Franceshould their motors be aoopted. All
engines must be ready for testina
purposes on June 1, 1923, at the
latest. The prise will be awarded
some months Rater.
The French Aero Club has premn-lied to launch the competition and

will receive all engines and have
them tested by proved experts In
aeronautical motors. One or more

The Idea promnpting such a com-
petition is a dpsire In France to find
an absolutely sure engine for com-mercial purposes. Speed will be ofminmport0na. RelIabilIty is what

MISSOURI FINDS DRY
ENFORCEMENT DIFFICULT

KCANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 30.--Pro-ibition enforeement officials In Pet.
is county are worried over the large'umber of bootleggers and moonshin-5.S heriff Fewell asked additional'rnds to fight the traffnc In liquor. He'plains his position as follows:-"There is no salary connected with
he sheriff's office and all deputies
nust be paid by the eriff out of
he money paid to him by the county~or the work he and his deputies do.
"For specific Instances of actual

oss In money to the sheriff take one
whiskey still case I handled. The
aperator of the stDi was convicted
and fined $150. None of the monesy
'ame the aheriff's way."Tlhe sheriff was paid essctel11.20 for running down that stilnS.t east him 142-4 loss of $31.30 be?
ides paying his deputies, hauling the'till to Bedalla and other expenses.
"This gives you an Idea of what a

'heriftfis up against in trying to en
oft prohibition in the country."

MICHICAN TO HAVE HUMANE
NEW PRISON SYSTEM

DUTRoIT. Dec. 30.---ove.ewing'f Michigan prisone makes It impes-riMs to extend to their Inmn e= main'
orivlleges they otherwise w14l have,
but mnany flagrant abuses have bee'n
correted, and plane to give Michigan
the most enlightened, humane and
sntentific prison system in the Unit"-4tareaffare being pat inte ef-

.Orseshedh has
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Shfe Cracking Yarn Is

Al Wrong, Boy,
Al Wrong!

Jack Garrisen, of the
CpolTheater, i stl mad to-

his pres agent
slipped a so to the newspa-

to the ct that someone
hd drilled a hole In a sate. be

had borrowed from the Shaw-
Walker Company.His press agent was wrong.
The strong box Is not a Shaw-
Walker product, but is a York
safe sad the damage done to it
hall been repair*d.
Ne er Mr. Garrison is

..lima-
At his press agent
Also tie Shawy-Walker man-

ager is nta pleasedaP ch
at a yarn that bored holes In his
hole-proof safe.

' Happy New Year!

PEKING CABINET.
TO SEEK UNITY
WITH CANTON

New Leaders Believe Sun Vat-
Sen Can Be Induced to Work

With Them.
or lasmue al News swvie.

The new Peking cabinet formed
recently under hang Shi-yl. the
noted Chinese god of wealth and
leader of the Tung (communica-
tions) party, according to the latest
advice from China, has for Its definite
objective the unification of northern
and southern governments.

Ilang will endeavor-to Induce the
politicians of the opposing camps to
agree on having President Hsu Shih-
Chang retired so as to reconvene the
old parliament and bring back ex-
President LI. Tuan-hung as the head
of the central government in Peking.
In some quarters it is believed that

such a proposal for unification will
be acceptable even to the Irrecon-
cilable Constitutionalists in Canton
and that Dr. Sun Yat-Sen may be will-
ing to sink his differences for the sake
of hastening the process of unifying
the republic, thus averting the crisis
of turning China into international
receiverhip In the very near future.
The less optimistic Chinese are In-

clined to think that Liang Shih-yi
may be able to hold his own not
longer than three months, and that
after having tided over the finanoial
diffioultsaa of the Chinese new year,
there will be another cabinet orisis
in Peking.
Liang himself being a Cantonese.

does not enjoy the implicit faith of
his compatriots down south, as his
past records have shown that he
loaned more toward the militaristr
group north of Yangtase.
EX-GOVERNOR URGES

UNIVERSAL TRAINING
OOLUMBaUd, Uhlo, Dec. $.-"Not

mere than sixty-five per cent of the
population of the United States is
po ly fit." declared Dr. Y. C.

ugh, former governor of
Pennsylvania, who conferred here
with State Director of Education
Riegel and President Thompson of
Ohio State University.
"Army records show that about

forty per cent of the young men of
the country were unable to meet even
the woered standards of the war-
time army," continued Dr. Brum-
haugh. who In touring the nation in
behalf of the Fess-Capper. bill. penditng
In Congresa. seeking to make physical
education compulsory in the public
schools.

"Physical education is a national
necessity. If the nation is is retain
its commercial supremacy it must
inalntain higher standards of physical
fitness.

"'The people of this esentry do not
want universaI military training, but
they do want universal physical train-
ing, and they do not want this phase
of their children's education taken out
of the hands of the schoolmaster."

CHICA00 'FLOP HOUSES'
FULL OF EX-SOLDIERS

CHICAGO, Dec. 80-The "flop"
houses of Chicago are full of ex-sol-
diers. many of them gill wearing the
army uniferta, the city's unemploy-
ent cornmmio learned after a tour

of the cheap lodging houses.
"Deplorable" and "ap'palling" were

adjentives used by the members of the
commession, which includes several
aldermen.

Dr. Ben L.. Reitmn,~ "iking of
tramps." accompanied the committee
on Its tour.
"The Government," maid Dr. Relt-

man, who is a city health department
phsi-a'nd vice-president of the

Hoboes' Colle, "ought to do some-
thing to reey the situation. I know
how these men feel. I have 'bummed'
all over this country and Europe and
I understand the state of mind of the
man who Is down and almost out."
The commission indicated that it

would recommend the reopening of
the Municipal ILodging House.

Marshal Killed Self, Belief.
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 20.-An autopsy

performed on the body of Adam W.
Oberlin, de ty United States mar-
shal for Sotheastern Florida and
former member of the Ohio legisla-
ture, which was found in the Ever-
glades, near here, indicated, the
authorities said, that Oberlin bad
shot himself through the mouth.

EIR'Y~U
ARLIhlIuU CO1
TO DISPOSE OF
tLNDFOR TAXES

Officials Will Auotion 400 Par-
cels on First Monday i

January.
CLARENDON. Va.. De. e,-Ap-

proxlmately 410 sWroel. of Ailitfon
county propbt'y will be sold for non

payment of tales. levies. and laterest
charges in front of the Fort
Heights court house, the first

Ball has announoed.The propet will be auctioned off
by county between 10 a. s
and 4 p. m., unless claims now pod
guaaist the owiers -e prevloujy

Two houses esoupied by colored
pople nlear Radio station were

rned t the ground Wedneuay
night. Both houses, of light wood
construction, were almnost totally de.
stroyed before any of the surround-
ing fire departments could be com-
municated with.

Three automobiles, two from Wash.
aragton and one fram Frdrikl- s
were ditched on Wilson houle
last night. Arthur H. Henderson and
Fred Cooper owned the Washingto
machine, whrie the one from

L~eiusW. McainbeoL Mo~ltohock
received a few minor outs and bruises
when his machine sideswiped a tele
graph pole, but otherwise none of
those in the accidents were injured.
This makes a total of twenty-five
machines which have been damaged
or burned on Wilson boulevard in the
past week.

Officers named for the ensuing
year by Arlington Lodge of Odd Fel-
iows at the recent election were
Thomas S. O'Holeran, noble grand;ice grn. William L. Bragg- re-
cording secretary, 0. L. Briggs; fina.Mlal secretary, W. E. Catwright;
treasurer. Ernest G. Baldwin; true
tes? C. Eugene Doyle, Herbert IL
Porter. -and A. K. Mason.
On account of the iline" of the

new noble grand, announcement has
not been made of selection of the ap-pointive Officers, about twelve in
number, but installation ceremonies
will be held an January 1.

John M. Stewart has been elected
master of Columbia Lodge, No. 255.
A. F. and A. M., for the coming year.
Other officers who will serve with
Mr. Stewart are: Senior warden.Clarence A. Ajt;Junior warden. 0.
Samuel Warner, treasurer. William
C. Wlert .ert~ J. W. Rohrbaek;
senior deacon. e Shepherd; Junior
deacon. Wlllia Livingstone. W. L.Colden was appointed senior steward,
and John C. Ristine, junior steward.
The officers were installed at a spe-Cial communication Tuesday, Dsoember 27. The new master is connectedwith the radio division of the Navy
Department.

LOS ANGELES GIRLS START
ON HIKE TO WASHINGTON

LOS ANGELES, De. 20-With aeapltaI of only $10 between them,
two Los Angeles girls, the Misses
Mtary Milek and Geraldine somers,
Pave started on a hike to Washington
to draw a life sketch of Presidenta-larding.
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Cond ons Preset In Past Two

Years Remain Despite
Ana Math

ay . D. se.
TheChinese d.etihae. found

up to this moment tht the inantung
Kontroversy remains as insoluble as
It was two yes ago.sance the
Christmas holidays the Japanese dele-
gation has received Instruction from
Tokyo to hold on tight to the de-
mand for bont control of the Ietaio
thow-Tulnan railways and not to set

too much store by the Chinese pro

posal te the repurchase of the rail.
road on the Installment plan as agreed
on some time a ge.
The Chinese delegatbs expressed

hast night that tey would malethelast effort to bring up the question

of the abrogation of the twenty-one
demands before the conference next
week at ths meeting of the committee
on B1ar Eastern affair..
Meanwhile the ul oftilaa delegates

representing the various national and
provincial orgeamihgs at the confer.
onc have expressed their d~epest d1.
appetemt ad 4he -attitud of the
Ja.panese In pe.stetly opposing the
discussion of the twenty-one demands
and the ihatnuag question by the
oonfirence and by Insisting os control
over the railway.

In view of this stubborn attitude of
Japan. the unofficial delgtes have
been forced to dispatch a cablegram
to Shanghai today urging the people
In China to start a general boycott
of Japanese goods and services
throughout China. as an ex ression
of their righteous indignation against
the Jaaee Policy.

Now York Needs Boosters.
NEW TORS. Dec. d0.-Mayor BY.

Ien has suggested the organisation of

t 'Boosters Club." to include all thePity newspaper.. fer the purpose of
tdvertis ng New York City.

Don't Wail
The Radia

SALES IlIL
FACESATTAKS

Levy Plan to Pay Vetirane'
Award Drawing Fir From
Opponents of Measure.
By A, O. HAYWARD,
Ensa1sedima News ger19e6.

Obstacles loomed today in the yetiot the proposed sales taxs
cngres evetifreenue riUsd by i
new levy shus be diverted
early to the payment of a sesh
to veterans of the world war.

ts of the sals tax are be.
to aoUdify their lines for a

to the finish against the adp.ion of this form of taxtio as a patof the present tax plan of the Govern-
ment even as anexpeulment for, aspecifie purpose.

Bees to bet Aeiea.
Soldier bonus legislation is almoest

certain to pass Congress before the
end of the present session, but a taxplan to make It effective is most Un.

Congressman Towner (Rep.) of -

today that the bonus
might be passed as straight legisa.tion, carrying no plan for meeting the
obliation which the Government
would assume. Under this arrange-
ment It would be left to the TreasuryDepartment to work out a scheme for
the payment of the bonus. Other
Republican leaders expressed them e
thought as Towner.
Attention was invited to the fact

that the Secretary of the Treasuryhas authoritty to Issue $500,000,000
new bonds. This authority was grant.ed in the last tax bill. Interest pay.ments on foreign obligations was de-
ferred only unul next May, and after
that thm interest payments are ex-
peoted to be made In sums that will
produce a respectable total by Jan.
uary 1VM..O. P. Sbhma Extra Tax.

It was intimated that from these
two possible sources of revenue suf-fcient funds might be obtained to pay
a soldiers' bonus. Such a plan would
obviate recourse to a new end specialtax for the purpose. Additional tax
levies are shunned by the Republicanmajority In Congress in view of nextfall's election.
Republican opponents of the sale

tax claim to be in a majority in the
House. At a Republican caucus earlylast spring every form of sales tax
was rejected by a decisive vote. A me-
jority of Democratic members are also
on record in opposition to a sales tax.
They say that sentiment in the Hous-
has not changed materially with r'
speot to the new livy.Ia the Senate thirty-four Repub
cans have declared themselves frot
time to time as favoring a sales ta
at least as an experiment, but ther
are some RepubUcan Senators who
are hostile to it. Most of the Demo-
cratic Senators are believed to be
opposed to tax, and they have already
demonstrated that In a combination,
with a small group of Republican
Senators they have the ability to shoota Republican tax bill full of holes.

It Is understood that a soldiers'
bonus bill with a sales tax plan in-
coporated will be reported by Re-publican members of the House Waysand Moans Committee some time in
February. The 'proposed legislationwill have to go to a House Republican
caucus for ratification. The action of
the caucus on the sales tax as Wl as
later action by the House is most un-certain.
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